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BUDGET OF FUN.catching two of tho fl»l*

tnrrin,;™"'* “"'«Mi.'ÏÏr
INACCESSIBLE GÖÖXj succeeded in

iu one »coop of the net.
DHiuhtod With hie greet Inok, he MUMOROU8 SKKTCHK* FROM 
Deligmea w ^ eMmined VARIOUS SOURCES.

Tl,
Notable State Paper».

'«The originel McKinley tariff Jew 
is written on parchment similar to 
that of the Sherman law, and like it, 

it is bound ioto a big book that con
tains tho original documents of many 
other Jaws. It fills sixty-three of these 
largo parchment sheets, and the en
grossing of it was done by three dif
ferent clerks. The title of the bill is, 
'An Act to Reduce the Revenues and to 
Equalize Duties. ’ It is attested in the 

the Sherman law, and 
signed by Speaker Reid, Vico I resi
dent Morton, and President Har- 

The Wilson bill, >hich sup-

significant little mole-hill, if some
thing terrible had not rushed to their 
assistance at that opportune time and 

settled the matter for them.
In the midst of her self-reproaches, 

Minnie became awaro that there was 
an oniinous silence all about her, and 

that the people in the next house were 
gazing at the sky in the west with 

anxious glances.
She went to the door, and the sight 

presented to her noarly deprived her 
of her senses, it was so torriblo.

She now heard a distant roar and

A Song of Love,

Where Love may mako his nest,
Where shall my soul abide ;

The sun may pass tro:n east to west— 
The ooean wander wide .

But Love, my dear, where’er I be,
»ball make a heaven on earth for me,

»

I cannot hear the birds 
Whose breasts the blossoms gem

There Is suoh music in Love’s word,
I have ao heart for them !

Sweet sing the birds from land to sea,
But Love sings sweeter songs to mo!

Wbat is the sweetest song 
Tho rarest bird oan sing,

To Love that lasts a whole life lone,
And then to heaven takes wing?

It Is on earth—in heaven above—
One song, one song of love--of love!

—F. S. Stanton.

hurried to the house
1m prizes by the light of * kwroseno *------------
» ? Thev were each two and throe- City Olrl and the Cow-A
5LÎ2Z-**-r ».-a

parent, with a-tripe of silvery sheen 
each aide from gtll» to tail. Un- 

the lamp the phosphorescence 
ëôôId not be .con, but this did not do-; 

tor tho doctor from going on with tho 
examination. He directed one of the 
fish carefully, and then removed tho 

There was the

An Eldorado Guarded by Swarms 
of Mosquitoes.

I Torture3 Endured toy 
Treasure Hunters.

If if
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The Tanor—“It's very hard to keep jth” officer »tom* i j‘*^°**»
the wolf from the door.” a™e11 of

Why don’t you try singing to it ?” !th" «<>*<1 finslU | 4
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Diek—“Well, the heireas has ao- „j. . 
eepted Brown. He says he feols as if I . ,u ‘ u|k to ^ .
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were still alive, difficult. , ,c*” J **• »rapp%|
Tho Doctor’s disappointment was Mistress--Bridget, I havo a new boll *"r °-r?e ‘‘9* •«««U

keen, but bo could uat refrain from that I want yon to ring at meal times. ” cb. •*

little fish as they struggled npon the vindictivä.
surface of the water, and their etrong Jem-“Hereoome. that duagraeable gMr(|i#n
incandescence shone through < Jfjlek—^Don’fc yoa liko horf* ““ atte»P‘ st

JM.--I h.U her; »raetim., »b™
the police efflcur hsf^lH 

the panic that seems! 
seized th citizen’s Jr*
litlvKi>/1 if in. .. ) t *

“ tk<
*** ducij

J
Sensitive «oui-Averag

ing If, Ktc. Ktc.Horrible
down

And the girl no city flavoa.
To tbs noua isko* her flight,

To ask as shylt .a yesteryear.
If the dreadful now* will bite.

-Detroit Tribune.

derGold in plenty may be found in the 

sands of the Volador River- a stream
of moderate volume that comes tnm-

lino of the Sierra
i. i, s

bling from the snow 
de St. Martha in South America—but 

though tho lowland rogiou 
river bed whoro tho precious 
-bounds in fabubui quantities 
easily accessible, tho mosquitoes ara 
so thick and there that all attempts to 
rifle tho sands of tho gold have so far

same manner as
lump from the room, 
phosphorescent glow upon

ho had placed the viscera of tho 
they seemed to

and tho 
metal

the card
rumbling, and afar in tho west saw a 
mass of black, angry clouds, high up- 
iu the sky, rolling and tossing about^ 
in a most formidable manner, with a 

point at tho bxse which scorned

fli l;.
• »where

little fi»h ; moreover, 
bo imbued with life. Sticking a pin 

through the centre of the glowing sac 
ho brought tho light back, and open
ing tho sac disclosed four or five of 

tho largo fire-flies which abound at 

tho mountain lake. Two of them

rison.
plants the McKinley bill, fills about 

of the heavy unruled

are —Life.

A CHANOE for the bitter..as many pages 
parchment, which, by-the-way, wo send 
to England to buy. The Wilson bill 
mentions almost every article of com- 

that ono can think of, grouping

narrow
to be gathering up fuel for tho black- 
browed monstoy’B iVtath to vent itself

A ROUGH PEACEMAKER.
failed.

Elisce Beolus, the celebrated geogra
pher, was the first to explore tho plain 
about the Volador!* month. It seemed 
like an earthly p irndiso at first, and 

the stinging insects were 
numerous than ono might havo ex

pected. But ns the rainy season came 
on and tho air grew hot and bniusd 
the mosquitoes appeared in incrodib.o 

M. Reclus had thought of

BY ROSS HARTWICK THORPE. meroe
similar things into paragraphs, and 
naming the dutieB that shall bo paid 
on each. There is a long list or arti

cles on which there is no duty.
Proclamations by the President of 

the United Stutes have maintained one 
form since the foundation of the gov
ernment. The original Emancipation 
proclamation issued by President 
Lincoln is written upon very heavy 
white unruled paper that is folded 

The fohl is at the left, like a

upou.
U A cyclone !" she cried 

Her first thought was of Ned and 
was sure, his

4 .
I have ordered tho house pointed 

dark groen, with penoilings to set it 
off,” said Nod Winters, after his usual 
salutation, as ho threw himself into 
one of Mrs. Hali’s easy chairs iu her 
protty parlor, and cast a proprietor
ship glance of admiration at Mrs. 
Hall’s pretty daughter, who was re
clining languidly in an easy chair just 

opposite. *
Green !” she exclaimed, suddenly 

assuming an erect position. 
Winters, have you no taste at all that 
you can even think of having it paint
ed green? Green and red! How ridi

culous!"
“1 am sure you will like it, Min

nie," expostulated Ned, in a slightly- 
annoyed tone. Judge Eldridgo’s new 
house is painted green and it is very 
pretty."

It was the evening after Mrs. Dan- 
ford’s party, and Ned Winters should 
havo known better than to visit his 
betrothed so soon after that exhaust
ing affair. Not only this, but they 
had both been dissipating, in the way 
of parties, to an unusual degree for 
tho past few days, and neither of them 
was in proper condition for a pleasaut, 
agreeable visit all by themselves.

Human nature will rebel after a 
certain amount of abuse, and the 
sweetest disposition is linblo to be 
converted into its opposite with very 
slight provocation.

Usually, when vexed questions 
arose, Minnio would say, 
iu that pretty, coaxing way of hers, 
and then she would use all of her 

woman’s arts" so artlessly and inno
cently, he thought, to win her own 
dtsires iu the matter.

She never failed of winning, or of 
leaving the impression on Ned's miud 
that he was having his own way in 
granting her requests: but now they 
were completely exhausted aud ill- 
tempered on that unfortunate even
ing.

4 <

the safety which, she 
strong arms would afford her in this 

dreadful time of danger.
His ofliee was twj blooks away, aud

no more

4 *

without a thought of her appearance, 
her probable fate should the storm 

overtake her in the streot, sho ran 
down tho path, out of the gate, and 
had s’arted with flying footsteps for 
Ned's offic?, when tho cyclone struck 

tho village.
She was lifted from her feet and 

carried forward with bewildering 

haste.
It was only tho outer edge of the 

cyclone which had caught her in its 
grasp, and when it had whirled hor 
about a dozen times or more, and had 
thoroughly shaken her, it dropped 
her n3 suddenly as it had caught her— 
dropped her at the very feet of tho 
youug man she had started to find.

Their thoughts, in that first mo
ment of peril, had been tho same and 
ho was oil his way to Miuuie’s home 
when she fell at his feot iu a most un
ceremonious fashion.

Ob, Ned!” she gasped.
My darling !”

Ho caught her in his arms, and 
kissed her white frightened faoi in a 
most scandalous manner, considering 
that they were in the street—on Main 
street, in fact—an-l that everybody 

was "out.”
Rut it so happen *d that the "village 

gossips” were too bmy just theu to 
make a note of this it -in aud it passed 

nnuoticed.
"Dear Ned,” said Minnie, meekly, 

an soon as she regained her breath, 
•T—I don’t miud if the houso is

or
swarras.^^H 
establishing an agricultural colony iu 
tho fertile lowlnnds, but found the 
plague of insects so unbearnblo that he 
was forced to beat a retreat aud aban-

translucent sides of their captors.— 

Now York Bun.
« »

♦re meet I don’teven kiss her !”—Pack.once.
sheet of four-paged letter-paper, and 
each page is ten by fourteen inches in 

It begins, as do all Presidential 
proclamations, ‘By the President of 
the United States of America—A Proc

eed

don his project
Ho was tho discover of this woudor-

Laanoino a Hear.
After an hour’s weary traveling ««Arc yon happily married? 

down the winding way we came ont «T--I guets so. Tho extravagance 
on the plain, .ml fourni . ..n.ll co. .f hU prot..UtioU. oj .Sao.iott lor
Uiitfit bolonging tu Mr. 8t.v«n% «uj " J *dr««i.*"”lndûn»poli. Jour- 

under a tree lay our dead silver-tip, , ;ij 
while a half dozen punchers squat tod 
aboutit. It appeared that tbreo of 
them had been working up in tho 
foot hills, when they heard tho dogs, 
and shortly discovered the bear. Hav
ing no guns, and being on fairly good 
gronud, they coiled their riatas and 

prepared to do battle.
The silver-tip was badly blown and 

tho three dogs which had stayed with 

him were so tired that they sat up at 
a respectable distance and panted and 

lolled. The first rope went over 
Bruin’s head and one paw. There lies

AVEUAUR40 if.

pushed it tip »u l Wt 
candy revolver 
would be iu tk» »!r. Tk«»^ J 
"You sr»- under •rreit"’»»! J 
out into the hsllnv, shirt J
crowded. The eitiiea Riii 3
candy revolver, which 
able enoagb in the lit

Mrs. Knagger—"You aro utterly seemed to have lost hu boUy 
heartless ; that’s wbat you are !" was trembling with f«ir. 1,3

Mr. Knagger—‘«I told you I lost my tones he said: “Don’t pn: ^ 
heart the first time I saw you; but arrest. I woablrathere«tth»3

ton'd never believo me.’’--Boston ver thau be locked so is. j
'ro.niu.rlnt- Cell.” i

size.
ful stream, whose waters sweep over 
sanäs that uro literally golden, 
told ihq nows to the French Vico Con
sul at Rio Hacha, and this official ob
tained tho concession of this Eldorado. 
The dangers lie was to oucoiiutor he 

knew perfectly well, 
him when he sot out an ingonoiisly 
constructed gauze tent of l%rge diineu- 

For two day he tried to live

He
6COQOKZ)7

Jc
in

lamation.
Tho first liuo is written with a pen 

in a bold hand, and the' words, A 
Proclamation,’ form a liuo of thom- 
selvcs—priuting characters, although 
executed with a pen. It proclaims 
that on'a oertain date, and under cer
tain conditions, a raoo is free from 
bondage, but iu nowhere calls itself an 
‘Emancipation Proclamation.’ 
is a popular name given to this, 

of the most famous of state papers. 
The-text is in the handwriting of Sec
retary Seward—a hand that was strik
ingly like that of Mr. Lincoln. — Har. 

per’s Round Table. ”

. *

A won SPORE* HPOrSK.

He took withif

i
I •souls

under its shelter and watch the opera
tions of his workmen, who toiled in 
stifling heat, clothed in thick gar
ments, and protected by heavy boots, 
gloves and veils. At tho end of the 
second day, however, both employer 
and employes with one accord gave up 
the struggle and retreated.

Tho next to try to wring fortune 
from these auriferous sands was an 
Italian, who obtained permission from 
the Vicc-Consui referred to above* 
Tho Italian laughed at the idea of 

mosquito«» driving any ono away 
from a place where gold could be 
picked up almost by the handful, 
started out with a party of six who 
shared with him his belief and so they 
took along no especial protection 
against the insects. Tho endured for 
less than half an hour the awful tor-

yon a nev 
Transcript.

8pia,jA f
'Yell," eti.1 the uH 

jest, “you , kt that rcvov^H
let you go."

‘■AH right." i.. retaraeUiiH

4 1
That

DISCOVERED. *
Managing editor?"

"I am."
I presume, then, that on you rests | amazement of everjuaMahia^l 

tho responsibility for referring to my officer, he j»nt th- birrd »Bf 
daughter Pattie as ‘Fattio.’ ’’--ludiau- mouth sod hit '>.7 a hr.»H 
•polis Journal. fore the crowd r-covere! In«

! prise the trigger hvj 
view an 1 by th. time tie det^B 
covered that he hvi bc^tkiirf^B 
a joke the revolver htions^H 
Fargo (Nor*h Dakota F>ni^B

one
<•

I«* 4
4 .

Ï
tho danger. But instantly number 
two flow straight to the mark and the 
ponies surged, whilo Bruin stretched asked the agent of the man wh<> an

swered his ring.
Well,” was tho oantion« response, 

in a resigned tone, "1 am the husband

WITH A HKHF.RVATION.
“Who is the master of this house?”

Some Form» of 1'iiugL

Scarcely a day passes in which we 
do not see some forms of. fungi, so 
common aro they—inhabiting every 

uook and corner, 
fields, the woods, even in the do’or- 

yard, we see the little white, gray and 
brown umbrellas of the toadstools and 
mushrooms. Going to the preserve 
closet, we see that on tho tops of 
many of the bottles a white growth 
has formed. Our old shoes hidden 
away in the dark have a greenish dust 
upon them; this is another fungus; 
und the "mother” in vinegear claims 
cousinship with the yeast which 
raises otir bread. The paste-pot is 
flecked with pink, green and gray 
spots, all fuugi. Some of tho grain 
crops are often subject to partial or 
complete destruction from different 
kinds of fungi—the "smut” of wheat 
and corn, ergot of rye, and others.

Silkworms are destroyed in vast 
numbers by a mould. Its pores, enter
ing their bodies, fill the whole inte
rior, and cause death in from seventy 
to a hundred and forty hours. The 
hop crop is often ruined by "mildew. 
One strange fungus attacks a kind of 
caterpillar, growing like a tree from 
his back until it is much larger than 
the poor worm,that crawls about with 
his unwelcome guest until it kills bim. 
—St. Nicholas.

out^witli a roar. A third rope got his 
other hind leg. aud the puncher #s- 

niounted and tied it to a tree. The and father.”—Life.
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Cap';!
If we walk in theOh, Ned !4’4 *i* She ni» eettinj oa bùtrii 

the cable nr started too tutu 
sho fell oil into the ih-tra*! 
ing her raiment. Inupariftl 

» and rutting h-r temperea* ]
As ehe was stunt, rcüsküi 

aud clame d to be acoeciiaj 
' fleer of the rood, the 
! or piofessed to be, met.'.» 

her, and hi be really Liinrtsl^B 
a tride too wan ht bore ht 

! calinlv. He *«
Miss Passe—"3o you are really an ,be „caned talking stka ni 

ed some help in turning him loose. »rtist t I adore art !” brushing off her dre* ntakf^K
They pelted him with malpaia, and De Auber—"Then I supposo you handkerchief, an!bufief,**®:

Anally stuck a knife into a vital part, * Uttle? ... back to the rear platform. »J«^B
. /. , .. .. Mias P. (drawing herself up)- -“I i00v 0f rehef. Bit

and then, loading him on a pony,they ^ joq are awfully rude, Mr. De j jjie woman di*o»i«4
brought bim in. It was a daring per- Auber. Puck. her skjrlf »„ l this fact alltUH
fortin nec, but was regarded by the ■ -.-.. - ! wrath. The conJnrWt InliwBlj-

ward to the grip ear ml tlajM

I thought yon had sailed for great desire to rail *t
Europe on important business,” sai l »he turned to the m»a va)* 
the New Yorker to the Chicagoan. her. ’ |j§

The dandelion belongs to the l.rg- . *” replied the !»((«. (. » tone lira :ram m.J« w■
ï, . , , .. . , *■ i of disgust; "when I got to the dock I moved u little mr»ner»wa«^«

est, oldest, an l moat widely diffused f(J ^ the nftmeB of the steamor It W49 . ««mer car ^ill '
order of plants. Whilo other orders was the St. Louis and I postponed my seats werefiltei
of plants have died out aud becomo *rjp for a week.”—Brooklyn Eagle, 

mere fossil ramaius in the rocks, this

1 • roaring, biting clawing mass of hair 
was practically helpless, but to kill 

him was an undertaking.
Why didn’t yon brand him and 

turn him loose?” I asked of the cow-

Ha SKILLED LABOR.i « « Friend—"I’m told that most pre
scriptions cost little or nothing !o 
make up.”

Druggist—"Yes; but we chargo for 
deciphering the penmanship and tmas- 

Pack.

4 *

»♦painted green.
"I’ve acted a foo', Minnie,” lie said 

lmuiply. "I don’t carou copper what 
color the house is. I’ve wished a 
hundred times sinco last night that 
there wasn’t any house at all. ”

"So lmve I,” said Miunie.
And later in the d iy they discovered 

that the cyclone, which hud brought 
them together with such unbecom
ing haste, had also removed the cause 
of their quarrel.

The new house had boon taken lip 
carried several rods, and set down, in 
a pitiable condition, iu Farmer Jones’ 
b.irn-yard.

I was just n-goin’ to build a now 
barn this summer on that very spot,” 
he said to Ned a short twin after tho

boy.I Well,” said the puncher, in bis Uting the Latin. 

Texan drawl, "we could have branded 
him all right, but we might have need-

* I
4 4

taro and theu fled. They found their 
back to Rio Hachv with difficulty A HEîwmvK SOI L.

w ay
for the eyes of five were so bully 

swollen that tboy woro blind, 
sixth’s face was a sight to behold, and 
he had to pick out tho pathway with 
tho aid of ono eye, which tho mos
quitoes had not entirely closed.

Yet there aro human beings who eau

r
The

d|f Yon must countermand your or
der at once, Ned,” said Minnie, de
cidedly.
It is so modest and unassuming! 
Have it painted a lovely shade of light 
drab with slate-colored cornice.”

• 4

Drab is the color we want.4 .

"punchers” as a great joke.—Harper’« 
Magazine.

WESTERN JEALOUSY.
venture with impunity iuto this placo 
of torment, whose guardian demons 

mofcqnitoes, und these aro^omeof 
the savage natives of tho mountains 
from whoso rocky steeps the river 
comes tumbling down, 
ages who are mosquito proof are ren
dered so by their bodies being covered 
with the scales of that awful disease 

leprosy. Strange to say, 
quitoes will not touch them, 
neither gold nor the gauds of civiliza
tion will tempt them to labor, and 
there is no human power, apparently, 
which will drag them on from tlieir 
rude caves on tho mountain side and 

mako them labor for the white men.
It is an old and true saying that ono 

might ns well try to get along without 
furs in tho Arctic regions as without 
mosquito nets iu the tropics. Mosquito 
nets seem to have been of littlo avail, 
however, in the instances related. The 

insects aro said to have been both 
unusually large aud unusually 
mous, and thoy camo in such myriads 
that they had the appearanoo of a mist 
hanging over the waters of the river. 
The iutense pain and action of tho 
poison on the system speedily drive 

the strongest mad.
One of the favorito tortures among 

the natives of tho region about the 
valley of the Volador is to strip their 
victim and bind him to a stake. In a 
moment his body will be literally 
covered with mosquitos, and in a half 
hoar’s time it will bo enormously 
swelled. The torture is indescribable. 
—New York World.

i.

I have already given my order, 
and I shall not revoke it,” said Ned, 
in tones which had a suggestion of 
angry resentment in them, 
given you full sway over the inside of 
the house, aud you have kept the car
penters in hot water from the first by 
changing tho plan of the rooms so 
often. I don’t mind that so ninch 
because you are to live in the bousc- 
aud the inside ought to be arranged 
to suit yon; but I rcservo tho right to 
paint the outside any color I choose, 
and I choose to have it painted

<<
The Dautlelton.are 14

I have> •
Thcso sav-4 4

to *stay where li« »*' or 
j form, au l presently m»« 

forced him to ait n«*r p 
After a moment or a) « 
lence spent in e**®1"“». 
tear she again tarnal to k* 
qairedwhy h* i
ners an l son«’ to

»»
POWBBFTL PLEA.order has survived the geological 

changes of many different periods, on
an’ if ye’ll Bell it sort o’the storm, 

cheap, I’ll rig it up for a barn.

4 4

The Jndge —"Have you any reason 
, . . , . , lo offer why sentence should not be

account of its power of adapting it- |,ronounoea upon yon?"
self to those changes. And these The Prisoner—"I ain’t got mach to 
changes in their turn have only made ••y» but it’s right to the pint. When
it better suited for ail the varied soil« ] ^ the f?nf ’ 1 only Aoin* it imn0tàWt

fer fun; an’ here you fellers are , '“irir sltW
wantin’to hang in cold-blooded malice, answered q • ':!rUiblecoilX^B 
» yoa »re."—Iadi.n.Dolu Joaro.l. | Ha,I,..!na !« „ Æ

J _______ the inquiring

the ether y^eo^n * «

Police Inspector-"It was very ‘‘pThr,

plucky of you, ma’am, to havo set J 1 answer he looked 
upon the bnrglar aod so ably oaptared • i,s | beeo oetr.*

order of vegetable life, the most high- him, but nted von have injured him to ar“ "fD^e m ,aJ the«1*] 
ly finished, and the most successful the extent of necessitating his removal gn j tj,e other 
family of planta. And the dandelion to a hospital?” pathetic a» their eye* MV]
i. one of the most perfect lorras b.- . 1 k,n0W “* L Sect. W» «■» *£ I
.... burglar? Id been waiting up for , v„w York B-*00”“ ■
loogmg to it. three hours for my hnsban 111 thought J1 e

It is tho head and crown of the veg- it was him."—Comic Cuts, 
etable kingdom, as man is the head

the mos- 
ButAnd so the house was sold to

Farmer Jones, and in time a new one 
took its place, entirely satisfactory 
to both Ned and Minnie.

But when it was finished it did not 
wear a coat of green. Oh, no ! it was 
drab, with slate-colored cornice!— 
Saturday Night.

and climates of the earth at the pres
ent day.

Wo find members of this order in 
every part of the globe, in places as 
far apart from each other as they can 
be. It is the prevailing and dominant

A Remarkable Memory.
One Sunday a few weeks ago Ben 

Oakford took a walk through the rail
road yard at Tularo aud read the 
numbers of the cars and their desti-

green.
I won’t live in a green house!” 

cried the littlo woman, looking very 
severe nnd dignified, with her diminu
tive figure erect and haughty, 
tell you I won’t live in a house that is 
painted green!” more emphatically; 
"and if you persist in having it green, 
you can get some other girl to share 
it with yon, that’s all !

Which I can do without

4 4 A CASE OF MISTAKEN IDENTITY.

.Japanese Fruit.
The Japaneeo aro fond of eating 

fruit of most kinds while it is still un
ripe, to "get ahead of the worms,” as 
Mr. Ynbi said to Mr. Finck. Japanese 
fruit is not at best, equal in quantity 
aud variety to our own, although at 
Sapporo apples are grown successful
ly. Probably they cau be, nnd soon 
will be grown in other parts of the 
empire.

Tho Yezo apples grown away in the 
north of Japan, are the best in Japan. 
All over the country, cherry and plum 
trees are grown for their blossoms 
rather than their fruit, and as a nat
ural consequence the fruit is small and 
poor., There are ro3c haws or rose 
berries which the Ainos eat, though 
we should think them very poor. 
There is a small yellow mellon not 
rauoh.better thau a ripe cucumber 

-which is eaten with great eagerness by 
the Japanese. All these things are 
sold at railway stations by boys with 
big trays.

nations aud noticed the tracks they 
There were ninety-six cars

"I
were on.
on the different tracks, and, having 
looked them over, he wjnt ioto the 
office, took up a paper clip, and, be
ginning with the last car, set them all 
down back to the first ono.
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serious trouble?" said Ned, springing 
to his feet and starting for the door.

When you desire to see me again you 
can let me know!"
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Then he looked at his watch, anywhere.

Really," he lemarked, "I had no Lover (dejectedly)-"Alas! For ob-| 
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to get down town?” * »

Running them over in his mind, he 
said, "I have missed one,” and sot 
down the figuros of this car in tho 
order in which it stood on the track.

He made three mistakes in the whole 
list, writing C. P. 82,761, when he 
should have written 32,791, also 69, 
652 when he should have written C9, 
675, and lastly 19,653, when it ought 

to have been 19,863.
It is not likely that any man with an 

ordinary memory could take tho num
bers and descriptions of five cars and 
remember them five minutes, and the 
writer will bet his hat that he himself 
could not remember the description of 
two of them ten minutes unless he had 
half an hoar to learn them in.—Tu
lare, (Cal.,) Register.

B.EASY \W SHOW-DRESSING.and crown of the animal creation and
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He scarcely realized what he • was 
saying in his angry impatience.

Or perhaps come and fling myself 
at your feet and implore forgiveness!" 
«he cried out sharply, with a husky 
tone iu her voice, which was followed 
os soon ns he had gone out and he had 
closed the hall door behind him by a 
tempest of tears.

How could I say such hateful 
things to him?" she murmured, 
proachfully, after she had wept her 
resentmeut away. "The dear fellow 
has allowed me to have my own way 
from the first, and I might give up in 
the matter of the paint. Oh dear, 
I’d rathor have the house paiuted a 

* bright yellow thau to have quarreled 
with Ned!"

Aud Ned as he tramped noisly 
down the street, called himself all the 
hard names he coaid think of for 
allowing such a trifle to make him use 
"dear little Minnie” so shamefully.

The night passed with very little 
sleep for either of these unhappy 

grown-up” children.
Minnie spent.it in tears, while, in 

his bachelor apartments, Ned paoed 
the floor restlessly; but neither felt 
like offering the necessary apology, 
when the morning eama, and 
another miserable day began.

It is hard to tell how large a moun
tain might have grown out of that in-

y
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never see »gain.—Good Words. FOB LACK OF GOLD.
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Light» Shown by Jersey Fish.
Dr. Borstlemau was at Lake Den

mark, N. J., a few days ago studying 
tbe fauna and flora of that wild and

« 4re-

It! beautiful section of Morris oounty. 
While strolling around the shallow 
shore of the lake one evening 
he discovered a marvellous thing 
which made bis blood tingle with the 
hope that he was ubont to add to the 
ichthyological knowledge of the conn- 
try-

A Soldier** Answer.If » ♦Tiny Plaid Watches.
Tiny watches with cases covered 

with plaid enamel, done to order, are 
a novelty. The plaids are the well- 
known combinations of the Scotch 
clans, which colors,, by the way, are 
quite a study in themselves, they show 
such a variety, so near eaoh other and 
yet so decidedly far apart.—Detroit 
Free Press.
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Emperor Napoleon, after one of his 4 *
Great battles, gathered tho remnant of 
his forces around him, nnd proceeded 
to compliment them in his characteris
tic manner, so endearing to the hearts 
of his soldiers. Finally Compand D, 
of the Guards, who had been in the 
thick of the fight, were ordered to 
present themselves, aud to the aston
ishment of the Emperor a single sold
ier appeared. He was bound np in 
bondages, aud could barely walk.

« *

He saw iu the olear water near the 
shore some bright objects flashing 
with phosphorescent fire. The Doe- 
tor kuew of phosphorescout flsh iu 
salt water, and was awaro also that 
nothing of the kind had ever been 
noted as inhabiting fresh water. Con
sequently he believed that he had dis
covered a new species, and ha made 
haste to get hit minnow net anil 
capture one of the lively little oreat- 
ures. It weo no easy matter to do 
th.«, but after trying for an hour ho

>• A Poor Student.
Mr. Haicede—You say you belong 

Where is the rest of your oom- to class, do ye?

Everett Wrest—That’s what

4 4

pany?” asked the Emperor.
A tear swelled in the old soldier’s You must ba about th’ foot of the 

“Your Majesty, ain’t ye?—Cincinnati Tribune.
4 ‘

eye as he answered, 
they lie on the field dead,” aud then 
sorrowfully added, "they fought bet
tor than I.”—Harper’s Round Table, consumed annually.
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About 7,500,000 tons of coal are thing is right in hia line,”—Indian 
opolia Journal, ■
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